What is the item?

Source of item

How will this item be considered (for example a specific committee
or another process)?

If a report will
be considered,
where will it be
considered?
Council

Committee
date

Internal
(Officers)

This matter is now part of the budget setting process and proposals
relating to this will be presented to Executive and Council as part of
that process, these will also be consulted upon. In addition the
relevant policies were consulted upon with residents prior to October
2017.

Consider changes to the types
of waste permitted at
household waste recycling
centres (HWRCs) and consider
providing clearer rules on
commercial types of waste
and vehicles using HWRC's
The need for additional and
improved road safety
crossings.

Internal
(Councillors)

The new facility at Thorn Turn will include the provision for
commercial waste and there are clear legal rules to which the Council
is required to adhere in relation to waste at HWRCs.

-

Not
applicable

Internal
(Councillors)

All applications for improving road safety crossings are considered by
the Traffic Management Meeting, residents and Councillors can make
representations at that meeting and each application is considered
and dealt with on its own merits.

Traffic
Management
Meeting

Ongoing

The increasing demand for
public transport with an
ageing population and a
decline in facilities for young
adults in rural communities.

Internal
(Councillors)

A public consultation was undertaken in 2017 relating to bus
subisidies, which was subsequently considered by the OSC, the
response to the consultation showed there was no increased demand.
In the future this will be factored in Section 106 agreements so that
transport can be provided where there is evidence of demand,
however ultimately this is a commercial decision and not one that will
be taken by the Council.

Not
applicable

Consider the effectiveness of
highways system of reporting
for Town and Parish Councils

Internal
(Councillors)

This will be considered in public by the relevant OSC on 14 September
2017

Sep-17

Special Education Needs
transport

Sustainable
Communities
OSC

Feb-18

Regular updates on both
waste and highways contracts
regarding efficiency of
delivery of service and
compliance with budgets

Internal
(Councillors)

Contract compliance is regularly monitored as part of the budget
process and regular updates can be provided by the Executive
Members at the Sustainable Communities OSC meetings on request.
A specific update on highways matters will be received by the OSC in
September 2017 and a specific update on waste is planned to be
considered in November 2017

Sustainable
Communities
OSC

Sep-17 and
Nov-17

Business rate exemptions

Internal
(Councillors)

The Council agreed a discretionary rate relief policy that was
consulted on with Members and the public in January 2015, this
available on the Council's website
(http://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/business/rates/reductionsreliefs/about.asp). An update on this policy will be considered in
public by the Corporate Resources OSC on 21 September 2017 and
subsequently by Executive on 10 October 2017 to take account of
three new reliefs that arose from the 2017 spring budget.

Corporate
Resources OSC
& Executive

Sep-17 and
Oct-17

Fees and charges; analysis of
those which are used most
frequently and improving the
level of detail that sits behind
them.

Internal
(Councillors)

A report on fees and charges policy and the specific fees and charges
themselves will be presented to the Corporate Resources OSC in
September 2017 that will encompass this information. This report
will subsequently be presented to Executive and Council.

Corporate
Resources OSC,
Executive &
Council

Sep-17

Fees and Charges;
determining whether the data
is scrutinised at individual
OSCs or delivered in one
forum much like the recently
agreed approach to quarterly
budget & performance
reports.
The Council Tax support
scheme

Internal
(Officers)

The Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of the Overview and Scrutiny
Committees will review this request to determine the appropriate
course of action.

Overview &
Scrutiny
Coordination
Panel

Jun-17

Internal
(Officers)

A report on this item will be considered by the relevant Overview &
Scrutiny Committee in November 2017.

Corporate
Resources OSC

Nov-17

Confirming which Overview &
Scrutiny Committee assists in
creating meaningful policies
regard health initiatives, for
example obesity and healthy
lifestyles

Internal
(Councillors)

The Constitution details that these matters are considered by the
Social Care, Health & Housing OSC, where items are of a cross-cutting
nature the Overview and Scrutiny Coordination Panel is responsible
for determining who should most appropriately consider the item.

-

Not
applicable

The use of 20 MPH zones

Residents

The use of 20 MPH limits is considered through individual traffic
regulation orders (TROs) on a case by case basis. The application of
TROs can be discussed at the Traffic Management Meeting but there
is no plan to develop a specific Council policy with regard this matter.

-

Not
applicable

Operation of highways
maintenance and a thorough
review of the performance
and relationship between the
contractor and Council.
Visible policing in Central
Bedfordshire

Residents

A report on this item will be considered by the relevant Overview &
Scrutiny Committee in September 2017.

Sustainable
Communities
OSC

Sep-17

Internal
(Councillors)

The Council has Member representation on the Police and Crime
Panel, whose responsibility it is to hold the Police and Crime
Commissioner to account for their plans for policing. Whilst this is
very much an operational matter it is something that comes up fairly
regularly at the Police and Crime Panel. The management teams of
the police and the Council also meet regularly to discuss common
issues.

-

Not
applicable

Education and road safety
with evidence of more
publicity and guidance to road
users on the dangers of
mobile phone use whilst
driving

Residents

The Council engages in all aspects of Road Safety with all age groups,
we have programmes in place for Lower schools Middle schools and
some High school, we have encountered some resistance from some
High schools due to curriculum pressures, however, we are continuing
to engage with these schools and are seeing some success from our
efforts. We deliver presentations and assist with assemblies, and have
in place, a Junior Road Safety Officer scheme in place at several
school with the number of schools taking part increasing all the time.
We also deliver presentations to colleges and even Bedford
University. The most recent presentation is on distractions and covers
mobile phone use.
The Council also has a Road safety Simulator (OSCAR), for which we
have six films. School Run, Distractions, Vulnerable Road Users, Drink
Drive, Drug Drive and Tyre Safe. Since the start of this financial year
April 2017, we have had 3197 people in the car. These have been at
Schools, Colleges, Youth Groups, Businesses and local events within
Central Bedfordshire. With the main films used being the School Run
and Distractions. We also have a 360 Motorcycle film, which has been
promoted on social media sites.
We also run a Motivation Observation Reaction and Education
(MORE) course for young drivers, we run this with the Luton Road
safety Team and it is free for residents of Luton and Central
Bedfordshire aged between 16 and 30 years. This course has just
been updates and is part of our ongoing development, the next
course is on Saturday 4th November 2017.
We also engage with local businesses and have recently completed a
Drink Drive Campaign at several sites within Central Bedfordshire.

-

Not
applicable

Broader social and health care
services being run alongside
GP surgeries to provide all
round care to the community
and older people, helping
reduce the high demand on
acute care and hospitals,
including access and
availability of GP
appointments.
Continuing the ongoing
interaction with the CCG and
hospital regards integrated
care

Residents

A report on this item will be considered by the relevant Overview &
Scrutiny Committee in November 2017.

Social Care
Health and
Housing OSC

27-Nov-17

Residents

A report on this item will be considered by the relevant Overview &
Scrutiny Committee in November 2017.

Social Care
Health and
Housing OSC

27-Nov-17

That the Scrutiny function be
used more effectively to hold
decision makers to account
and ensure it is used in the
best interests of the
community.

Residents

The Overview and Scrutiny Coordination Panel ensures the
application of a robust approach to Scrutiny and will continue to
review the effectiveness of the function and make recommendations
to Council in the future in the form of an Annual Report.

Council

Ongoing

To consider ‘lean processing’
and the effective use of
resource, involving the public
and local businesses in
strategic thinking

Residents

A report on the Highways contract was considered by the relevant
Overview & Scrutiny Committee in September 2017 and a further
report on the waste collection contract will be considered in
November 2017.

Sustainable
Communities
OSC

14-Sep-17 &
23-Nov-17

How money is spent to reduce
adult and childhood obesity,
encouraging children and
adults to be more active

Residents

A report on this item will be considered by the relevant Overview &
Scrutiny Committee.

Social Care
Health and
Housing OSC

Date TBC

The provision of additional
resident parking spaces due to
increased car use.

Residents

The future parking strategy will deliver solutions regarding this item
and will be considered in full at a public meeting of the relevant OSC.

Sustainable
Communities
OSC

Date TBC

Concerns regarding the Social
Care element of Council Tax

Residents

This is a Central Government decision and enshrined in law at a
national level.

-

Not
applicable

Integration of community,
town and parish councils in
decision making, particularly
with regard to speed
restrictions.

Residents

The Sustainable Transport Plan deals with the specifics of this query,
with the Council's Partnership team and individual Ward Members
responsible for the dissemination of information to town and parish
councils.

-

Not
applicable

Supporting the campaign for
SRE (Sex and Relationship
Education) to be compulsory.

Public

In March 2017 the Government changed the law to ensure that Sex
Education became compulsory, with the new curriculum to be
implemented across all schools from September 2019.

-

Not
applicable

The provision of Doctors
surgeries in areas of very high
development where land is
allocated by the developer for
a Drs surgery.

Residents

Social Care
Health and
Housing OSC

27-Nov-17

A report on this item was considered by the relevant Overview &
Scrutiny Committee in November 2017.

